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President Annonuces Nat'l.
Defense Student Loans \

Student Council
Announces Plans
The Student Council plans the
following activities for the coming
year. However the dates are not
definite and will be decided upon
in the.near future.
They will sponsor a concert
given by Less Elgard on December 2, if he will be able to come
to Eastern on that date.
Clean up week will be soon; so
let's get going and make it the
best clean-up ever.
When the snow begins to fall,
there will be sleigh rides and bon
fires for all to enjoy during the
cold winter months.
The Student Council is planning
more informal dances like the one
at the beginning of the year.
The "suitcasing" problem is being carefully examined and they
plan to try and control the situation
as much as possible.
Many more plans are underway
and they will be released at a latter date. Looks like we're in for
a great year, doesn't It?

Starnes Accepts
Scholarship
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Secretary Peggy Hinlde helps Bos "Briar" Slark read the news in
"Solid Gold Cadillac".
■

'SOLID GOLD CADILLAC
OPENS LTC SEASON
The L. T. C. opened its 1958-59 season on Tuesday
evening, November 11, with its presentation of "Solid Gold
Cadillac", a comedy by Howard Tuchmann and George S.
Kaufman. The play ran for three consecutive nights,
through Nov. 13. Tt was a delightful satire on big business,
and the stall f'rst night audience .mjoyed it vrjy much,
laughing their way through every scene of two acts.

Winford Starnes, Eastern sophomore, has accepted a $1000 scholarship to the University of Kentucky
Starting next year.
Starnes, wno is an Agriculture
The play was built in a series
major at Eastern, is the first farm
youth in Kentucky to receive this of very amusing events which enaward. He plans to become a abled Mrs. Partridge, a little old
lady with only ten shares of. comsoil scientist. .
This scholarship was presented pany stock, to oust the Board of
because of his farming accom- Directors and take over an entire
plishments. He holds the Kentucky multi-million dollar corporation.
The unseen but oft heard narFarmer Degree, and was Star
Farmer for Madison County, can- rator was ably done by Don Waldidate for Star Farmer of Ken- ters. Marita Matthews came
tucky, and has received the De- through like a veteran in the role
Kalb Farm Award. Besides be- of Mrs. Partridge, her first acting
ing the first young Kentucky farm- assignment in a major L. T. C.
er to judge soil in the National production. It would be difficult
. Soil Judging Contest in Oklahoma, to single out a point for criticism
is also champion of the 9-county because Miss Matthews did a conBluegrass District, and had the sistently fine job throughout the
1st place corn crop in the state play. Much of*the laughter of
the comedy was furnished by the
last year.
-».<. . ' f*z^ .j^r.,jX—:—*y^-^av Aqtirv «* the fpue corporation dir.
rectors wren tShelr-efrerts to stsTbiiize their "shaky" jAs. "William
*
* Booth, playing Mr: Blessington,
Free, wide open colleges versus fitted hi«- role to an entertaining
a eeleotlve system was the ques- "T". The same can be said of
tion presented by D. Eugene Mel- Jay Hughley for his portrayal of
by of Michigan State University Clifford SneU, the sneaking, cunat Eastern's National Education ning "Brains" of the witless Board
Week assembly Nov. 10. He very of Directors. Both Mr. Booth and
definitely favored open schools, Mr. Hughley are new to Eastern's
giving all mental levels an equal stage, and it is hoped that we will
be seeing more, of them in the fuchance to develop.
Next week, Nov. 10, the guest ture. New talent is always respeaker will be announced. Third freshing as well as entertaining,
period Dec. 3 will be devoted to Joe Hughes and Ralph Mills, two
class meetings. Mrs. Mosaie able veterans who displayed their
Egker, National Council of serious side in last year's producChurches of Christ, will speak tion of "Stalag 17", turned their
talents to the lighter side and enDec. 10.
Dame Kathleen Courtney, noted acted two delightful characters in
British lecturer, delivered a chal- Mr. Metoalf and Mr. Gilly.
Mr. Mackeever, played by
lenge from her generation to the
present one at the Nov. 5 assembly. "Briar" Clark, was very convincShe advised the students "to be ingly done. Mr. Clark played the
awake- to the opportunities of part; so well that at one point,
following his delivery of the monothese precious college years."

logue "Sparticus to the Gladiator",
the audience stopped the show
with their applause. "Well done,
Mr. Clark."
Supporting rotes were played
by Rita Mills, as Miss Shotgraven,
and James McPeak, as Mark Jenkins. Other members of the cast
were as follows: Carla Carter,
Mrs. Boh Callahan, Peggy Weiters, Ben Flora, Ora Mae Mason,
Ned Lyons, Gene Kolakowski and
Jacquel.in Kearns.

The aim of the National Defense Student Loan Program Is *•
create at American colleges and universities loan funds from which
needy graduate and undergraduate students may borrow to complete their higher education.
• p
Any instution of higher educaEastern will be in a position la
tion is eligible for Federal assist- process applications for thess
a n c e. Participating institutions loans until after the first of Demust contribute to their, campus comber. By that time the collage
NDSL funds one ninth of the should have the application forms
amount contributed by the Feder- and full instructions concerning
al government. Administration of the administration of the loan prothe funds rests with.the institu- gram. The loans themselves win
tion, which selects its student re- not be available for use by qualcipients, arranges and collects ified students before the opening
loans.
of the second semester February
The law requires that special 3-4.
consideration be given teacher
Applications may be filed hi
trainees for any teaching level as the president's office.
,,
well as to students with superior
■■ | 1
academic background in science,
mathematics, engineering, or a
modern foreign language.
In one year a student may borrow up to $1000, and up to $5,000 during his entire academic
course. However, because of the
relatively small amount of money
appropriated by the government
and the expected large number
Miss Maude Gibson, oldest 1MN
of applicants for loans, it is an- jng member of Eastern's faculty*
ticipated that the average loan presented Burnam Hall with two
will be weU under $600. Repiy- beautiful paintings Monday, No*
ment .begins one year after the vember 17, at 6:15 p.m. Judy
student stops being a lull-time Leete, president of Burnam HaH
student, and by ten years there- House Council, accepted the paintafter with Interest at three per tag to be hung in the lobby, and
cent per year.
Dean Emma Y. Case accepted thsj
If the borrower becomes a full- one to be placed in the guest room,
time public elementary or seconMiss Gibson, young at 88, urged
dary school teacher, up to fifty the girls present at the ceremony
per cent of his loan, plus interest, to love the beauty of Eastern's.
may be cancelled at the rate of campus and to keep it always IB
ten per cent a year up to five their memories,
years. Cost of the forgiveness Miss Gibson has been at Bastclause will be borne by the Fed- ern since the founding of the school
oral government, not by the in 1906. She is the only living
granting Institution.
member of the original faculty.

Bumam Receives
Two Paintings |

PARKING FINES PAY
SCHOLARSHIPS
Brown Chosen FOR
When a student pays a $1.00 fine alt the business office for a
parking violation on the campus, he! is really contributing to a schol*
Bowl Queen arship
fund, because the money received from this source is do*
posited in a special account which can be used*.only to aid students

- m^~ -£Wnt.' ■Ju$r. ,-v «L«£!^ncx.
tfroiri Wbjjssburg, has beetf selected
to represent Eastern aa*a ^eandidate for Blue Grass Bowl Queen.
The Blue Grass Bowl will be held
December IS at the Fairgrounds
in Louisville. The first and second alternates chosen were Misses
Mary Kappas and Phyllis Skaggs.
Miss Brown was selected by a
joint meeting of the Student Counoil, Men's Dormitory Council, Sullivan Hall House Council and Burnam Hall House Council on November 17.

who" heeff help to attend setiege.
u-.-The money win be invested in
government ' securities. .Only the
interest on the investment will be
available for scholarships or partial scholarships. The college itself
will never use any part of the
fund to pay salaries or the expense of operation and maintenance of the college plant.
At first, the fund will be necessarily small because not many students violate traffic regulations.

-^
.
• . *•-.. .; ■,..:.
College authorities have *tdicat#sT
that they would ra*er have; coins ...
pjete observance) of parking regu*
lations than to have the fines.'
n j8 expected that the sohaV
arship fund will be augmented by
donations and gifts from! private
individuals. Some gifts have mU
ready been made to the fund and
others will be solicited in the nose
future. A list of donors will fed
published in a later issue of the
Progress.

PUBLICATION LEADERS
RETURN TO CAMPUS

n

■

The Milestone and Progress editors returned Monday, November 17, from their four day stay in Chicago at the Associated Collegiate Press Convention held at the Conrad Hilton Hotel.
The convention began Thursday itzer Prize winner for Labor
with registration and the opening Racketeer reporting, spoke Friaddress given by Mr. Charles T. day on how he had stimulated
Haun, Photo-Editor of the Detroit Congressional interest in labor
Free Press. This was followed by racketeering.
At the Saturday luncheon Al
an informal dance for the deleCapp, creator of the Li'l Aner
gates.
On Friday morning the separ- comic strip, spoke off-thercuff on
ate meetings began and continued questions submitted by the delegates.
through Saturday evening.
D-"a Warren And. Qgrald Lu« . There were 1,013 delegates and
cas attended meetings devoted to 45 advisors .representing 226' cot
discussions Of the yearbook, while -leges from 38-states, W
the newspaper discussions were D. C, and Canada,
attended by Beverly Dansby and
The delegates also enjoyed
Tom Logsdon.
sight-seeing in the "Windy City,"
Mr. Clark Mallenhoff, 1958 Pul- Chicago.

Four Interested "businessmen" try to associate Carla with » steam shovel In
"Solid Gold Cadillac".
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Elect the Editors
-

It watt learned by this writer while in Chieago that
Hi my colleges and universities* elect the editors of t h e
school aflfiuar paper.
In some schools nominations are made by the class officers'and sponsors and administrators and are! voted upon
%y the class responsible for putting out the yearbook and
paper. This is* done during the junior year.
Closely associated to this is the heirarchy method where
the associate or assistant editor is a junior^ elected by his
dass, who is preparing to be editor during his senior year.
The Board of publications, which is composed of the
sudent administrators and faculty sponsors of each publication and a school administrator, makes the nominations
in some schools and these are voted on by the student body.
Here at Eastern the president appoints the editors
jrfteri hearing nominations from the preceding editors and
sponsors.
This system seems to have put us in a rut. Our ratings,
which are low, have remained the same for several years.
Thesa elections would increase interest in the publications,
*e assurance that the editors would be competent and prepared, and possibly raise the ratings.
e>

AIT or Nothing
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HOW TO WIN FRIENDS AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE
Studies Rlay an important part of college life". This we realize.
Bull-sessions *play an even more important part of college life.
This we also realize. One must have a large vocabulary in order
to engage in bull-sessions (17 worda).* Following, you will find! the
combination dictionary-encyclopedia we have recently devised to increase one's vocabulary. If anyone disagrees with these definitions,
kick his teeth down his throat. By doing this, you will raise to
new relghts o fpopularity.
Amsterdam — a disgruntled hunter cussing.
Autocracy — what results when 'General Motors takes over the
country.
Bleachers — beauty, salon operators.
British New Guinea — 1959 model of a British pig.
Candid — past tense of can do
Civilization — organized barbarism.
,
Concentration camp — a place to study.
Corn belt/ — a moonshiner punching a revenue agent.
Declaration of Independence — breaking up with your girl.
Depression — when you're out of work (A recession is when
your friend is out of work).
Egocentric — one who thinks he is" everything you know you
are. *
Embarrassment — girl scout's feeling after getting court-mar*
tialed.
Frustration •*■» the result of a hungry Vampire's attack on a
turnip.
I
Greenhorn — an immature trombone.
Grill coffee — attempted by Russians to exterminate Americans.
Hanover — famous words! of Jesse James.
Hapsburg — Frankfort, Kentucky.
Intellectual — one who always agrees with you.
Joan of Arc — stowaway on Noah's.
Kindrgarten — orchard of benevolence.
Launch — British pronunciation of the mid-day meal.
Lightning bug — Benjamin Franklin.
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address — 381 West 19th Street, Gettysburg, Pa
McAdam — first Irishman.
Milestone — long rock.
Moonshiner — mentally disturbed person who points flashlight
at planets.
Naive — French Navy.
Nincompoop — when a tax collector goes to the rest room.
Okinawa — your room mate gargling water.
Ostracize — Salem witch turning someone into an ostrich.
Red»Square -— necessary for "a'game of checkers.
Shock— receiving a letter from home.
Siamese twins — Ben and Margie.
Slow time— square "on the make."
Specific notion
— largest body of water in the world.
Spectator1 — a potato grown in the! back-yard of Spec's.
Trash — what you're reading.
Traffic light — apparatus which turns red as you approach it.
Wyatt Earp — questionable belch.
X Y Z Affair — Algebra textbook.
Yellow race — trying to make it before the light turns red.

LITTLE

The whistle blew and the gymnasium was filled with
the deafening cheers of the crowd. The basket was good
and our team had won the game in the closing seconds.
It was our team! We were elated becuse we had won.
:
n A week before, we could hardly hold back the tears because we had lost a 'heartbreaker" in the same way' that

A few weeks ago.a dance wad
held in the large gymnasium. At
its height, thirty couples were
present, fln. was a very nice dance
and thos© who attended enjoyed,
it very much. Last Sunday after*
noon, a vocal group presented a
very enjoyable hour of music.
Those who attended this cultural
presentation saw a group of Easb»
ern students at their best. Unfortunately, a small group took
advantage of' attending, tins cantata and the reception which followed.
In the immediate past, every
attempt to have something of pir
terest for the weekend-'has *e»
suited in a very frustrating lack,
of attendance. THIS IS NOT TH»
EAVLT OF THE SUITCASERS
ALONE. ,
Let's ttce it. There is a_ phfl*
osophy here that an incoming student should have the. chance to id*
successful college week.' He is
given every chance. Teachers bend
over backwards to be of additional
help. Upper classmen take time
from their studies to make theme
corrections for them, guide them
through the- better or the crip
courses, and even go so far as to
'prepare assignments for them. The
student usually ends up feeling
that college is for those who can
make their way by hook or by
eroek.
We have-had a Religious Emphasis Week. We should have a
Scholarship Emphasis Week. What
happened to that wonderful Detttcation Day the Student Council
■used to sponsor?
CoUegiate football tea rough,
tough, "give* hV--qtiafW*-JU3K - noquarter game. A flare of temper
is allowable- under' these 'extreme
circumstances. The Louisville
Courier-Journal printed that thf
Eastern-Tennessee Tech game ended with a brawl and the ejection
of a player; T|ia flare of temper
can be rationalised, but there is
no need for applause from the)
stands.
Mid-term tests are upon us. Da
not make, the mistake of treating
them lightly. Increasing emphasis is being placed on them by
the faculty. Too many students
feel that these tests are merely
exercises. In many cases,- they
make the difference of st toast a
letter grade.
—i-

l^tpjditor

*©f lire game. When, his team w J^ he bad, w*f ;wften the/
lost, he, too; liad lost because he had made thisteama~
part of himself.
In the) past few years the papers and magazines have
been-filled with the cry of, "too much emphasis on sports."
Maybe there was, to some extent, but just the same, each
student was a part of those sports.
Todav we sit in the dorm on Friday night, reading or
"studying, and someone casually remarks, "I wonder how
1
the game is coming out."
The reply comes, "Oh, they are probably losing again."
There is no sense of personal loss, no sadness, just differ*
" ence.
Maybe there was too much emphasis on sports once,
but that emphasis taught us to love our school and our
'team.
Is it better to decay from too much love or from no
love at all?
Patterson.

Ideas

r

jtemefc.

No one in his right mind will casually glance at a
t'(newly Worn baby and make a serious prediction as to what
lie will develop into when he is grown, Yet, for some reason,
-the first impulse of a person upon being exposed to a new
idea is to evaluate it on the spot. Snap judgements are never worth mueh. Sometimes they can be destructive. Ideas
■*re infants—nurse them gently, consider them carefully.
Someone has stated that it is infinitely easier to tear
down an idea than to build it up, Why do either? Ideas usually come as shapeless blobs. Fondle them a little and! maybe they, will develop into something; if not, don't toss them
out the window as worthless, but file them away for future reference.
Some people postpone any action on an idea because
they have some vague notion that it will fail. TheyYe overlooking a very important point. Knowing why an idea will
fail is-weafth much, niuch mere than, knowing that it. will
fail. Knowing the WliY's often opens all kinds of frontiers.
- Nof1. <»*/ d°** ewtantfn* a new idea on the spot after
ten seconds of Uiuuglil" make ymr louk pretty sffly at times,
but it also serve* t^dlseewrage the person whe.cajne up
-with it. And, if you're not careful, yott
may kill' a great
•project in its infancy, when it sh«ddT have* been handled
.most gently.

-

,

6fT A FLMHUT* AN «f> WHAT* fi<?lNC» ON
PACK !NTHtNfiTACK^#

--------

Dear Editors:
According to my old faded journalism booty a column headed t
LETTBjSa, TO THE EDITO&
should contain opinions — opinions
of mat- football game, ox the campus rules, blistering threats to ths
editor -^.Supreme Beings Jhougb
they arak-ideas on theJise-breaking situsttflp, ot suggestions to the
general school student body, etc.},
etg.
.
What happened?
Is my journalism book that much
out of date? Could. It be that this
type of column is non-existajilT 3
I realize that our ghastly mass
of homework,-added te our vital
tasks of writing home twice a
week for more money, and eating,.
does make it difficult to squeeze
in that extra minute or two for
"extra-curicular" activities. Maybe (who knows?) Eastenrites don't
have any problems; or worse—
any opinions!
I* surely hope that the space .
under LETTERS TO THE EDITORS Is cramtnsd '9". *el$ U™6*
1 am' cohfjaent ihaTtt will be.
in fact. I know that there are
many worthy opiniens floating
around the campus.
Please won't you" take a few

by usSIHng out Thanksgiving,
Tester teachers. After all, they are neeessary.
aPEi far ow homes. What would the sutteesers do wHhsut tbesrT
A—is for the absence of rein which has made this fall season
^iKattr the new donas. Thsy may be finished in itme far ear
Ch

°«3s for the state of Kentucky. Where weald Eastern < ka wkh.

'
—
'

-

f

<M,»«.,M-P1V

SHE* Ann

Oxford
_
*«f*s UK

^i*3I^S?ea*«aetallifs. with na thanks-to tnS saslislirs, tksflsu <fr. ^esday, lfe*ana^ lf^lflfc
£VmVZ!« eouree. Yaa cant UW **»■ «—" «* *~ ^*^^«A'W»?L''
,-■ ii
i^itiii^ tfc*i»
*
~
etuaants u»rtas3

i-TfS^iastttuUes of marriage. Of which aa*.naflli'it-ate-. tad* tajjear
*aV^£«3££*way. wiahfa**«r.k*teaa*.
Jk frfkj 5f«
§
I—is for the intense manner in which we attack our assignmsntfc, ln—fcw
W—is for the No Msn'e Land of Eastern—commonly referred to
'^

" ^S^Orltksegy, the^est l«yuku- clccttre on campus.

!-;*:•*

verbal battle.

team won

i
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CORNER

Students!

Had it not been, for'the unforseen injuries, illness, game losses,
and other unfortunate occurrences; it is a copper riveted cinch that
that Maroons would have been contenders for conference honors
right down to the wire. The biggest thorns In the Maroons' aide
was the unexpected loss of Joseph Ochybhar (pronounced Oskybhar)
to the high-bidding Mountain Toppers bade early in tile season. Another unfortunate occurrence was the demise df BeauregUard Tussey.
Tussey, a graduate of Cragtop High School, was nationally known
for his skill at offense. Locally though, he was considered too offensive. After he refused to take a bath for the fourth straight
• season, he was quietly dtowned ih the amphithater pool. (Be wasn't
pulled -out for quite some time because everybody thought he was
a treasure hunter.)
-We can expect better luck With-jnjndejj 0Wlged &*»»• TThe second
-the basketball team. Not ofay **
•they wash every couple of WM'IU.

*

.

■

■

SKffPIN THE BEAT
Skip Gregory

•
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i
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WllilAM

Did you realise that:
1. There are 100,000 books in
your library and between 2,000
and 3,000 more are added annually?
2. You are permitted to check
out invaluable books such as Paradise Lost with engravings by
Dore?
8. Six librarians and 34 student assistants are needed to run
your library?
4. Tour library has autographed copies of books such as
"Man with a Bull Tongued Plow"
by Jesse Stuart and books by
(She had

mav be elijrfble
ton, went en-TV and broadcast the f«r tt.)
*
When you a*e cusshig basketball* «&»7 of the F>ea*j_itev*|utlon to
6. Books pushed from the
-4en't«ttV-anything against the US. to* World. The Preach were so early MMra to IMS are easily acThrough extensive research I have «ws#*l • tkat they brought their cessible in your library?
discovered that the blame for the capital to bear and managed to
e. There are 4 reading rooms
■invention of basketball can be run TV oat of business, setting and 4 conference rooms available
placed on the French. It all ** development back hundreds Of for your use?
7. M». Whltehead with ,27
started back in those days of years. Not «■**■<*. they also
France when everybody had lots refused to divulge tine source Of years experience in your library
r*
«,«!, ertetigy
»M»»*rTr from
fr^m aoHntr
Dkavirur eceJHwaent
4t excess
eating the
the playing
equipment necessary is always* willing to help you ma
nothing but cake. A woman to play basketball. It was a few are all the other staff members?
8. The Stacks are open for you
named Marie was so concerned, years ago that a Knock-kneed
that she literally lost her head. A football player tripped MttA slid to browoe in? (In most college
nearby opportunist named Louis fifty yards on the point of a foot- libraries, undergraduates are not
|uette (banco Basketball) seiz- ball. He scored a safety and permitted to step into these hal-ed upon the situation and at- mashed the ball into a round Jewed grosnde.)
10. Your library has recently
.tempted to toss it through a near- shape. This made the ball entireby window. He missed, but every- ly useless, so naturally it was been redecorated for your enjoyone caught on to the idea. The used to play basketball. With ment and that more plans are
was tirajia—Klg Tery wall 1MB revolutionaEy development, being made to make it a pleasant
a musete»bound hat from the game of basketball rose to the place to work?
au»fl tiiaaad the thing into rt8*t Ot oblivion engulfing the 11. There-are 424 seats for you
years at
nearbv fall ( »*BssUUe it was hmooertt until a whole nation was to sit in? (In h«rl 27d bas
never
ij^&itlmta refused to somehow convinced that they loved IMMM. ™£ "«
return it. TnVy abated to play ft.
•**" them all full!)
'
too, having osnaMered the advantages Of the free throw. Philtpe
Bostone, the local law, sa«r the
crowd and thought there was a
lynching afoot. He stepped out
the front door and gave the traditkmal "over my dead-body"
speech. The crowd, being sportsThe madia of Jazz deals with the expression of emotions. A
Jazzman tries to. say what and haw he feels on a subject- via the
tin horn. Many times, indeed most, his expression is-instantaneous,
therefore making; fits music the result of his miraculous ability to
adlib. -Many good examples of unique expression are found at jam.
sessions whan'the musicians have made no effort to play in such
«
manner beforehand. At a Jam- session, the ax-men simply get
together to play any thing that comes to mind.
It takes a .good man to aTSlib listen to the over-all effect,
STARTING SUNDAY!
and never mlas a note, playing a
Keep In mind the fact that Jazz
strange tune in a strange Key at isn't necessarily the out-of-thiaa Strange tempo. One of the best World stuff played by Brubeck,
men along these lines is clarinetist Davis, Baker, etc., but the trawonderful,
•MoTime
Beany Goodman. As a matter of dltkmal sounds are included as
Sergeants
fact, his technique is ao perfected well.
meathead
that many times ft appeals almost
In the beginning Jaes was meant
mechanical.
, to express feeling both happy and
ANDY
• It may be difficult to appreciate sad. The original had a solid beat,
the sound of Jazz if you aren't Remember, Armstrong started to
familiar with R enough to under- swing long before rock 'n' roll
(8 back
stand it. ThefefdreV the easiest was heard ©f. So just because a
way to dig.it wouW be* to listen sound has the word "Jazz" conto it and not Just hear it. In nected to it, don't put it down,
other" words, try to listen speA small bit of intellect is necesoificaily to the rhythm, and then sary to understand the art of
to the harmony or counter-melody, Jazz, just enough to know a good
and then to the melody. Finally, piece of music when you hear it.
.
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THUMBS DOWN
by Mike McGrorh
McGrarh
Up until sow, I have not written a single word concerning thcJ
following subject. Yet, I have aroused a great deal of critical dincussion and elicited many waves of thought. Only because I hops*
to arouse intellectual curiosity (such a thing does exist), do I risJo
being, labeled a fanatic? >I have "been known to write other 'featurep
for this paper other than "The Spice of Life," but they'did not
always bear my name. After the co-edttor passed judgmnet on the
value of this article, he stated that my name would have to appear
with it. This is quite risky. One gentleman stated that I Would bs»
labeled a communist and an atheist. Both df these classifications.
are inappropriate.
n
Many people over «5 years of pane to those who do 'pass' tha
age are of little or no use,to so- tests?" They are required to take
clety. This element of the' popu- similar tests every two years sublace should be done away with, sequent to their 65th birthday. A huge amount of money is spent
It is generally accepted that a»
by the government contributing people grow older, their belief*
to Soc. Sec. as well as those who tend to crystallize. One of tha
are to benefit by it. I also would flaws in this plan is thatdt would
like to have knowledge concern- weaken considerably the conserving the amount of money spent ative" constituent of society. It
by individuals of our society on has been pointed out to me that
the senile element through sheer conservatism is necessary to
kindness. Frequently, they do this check progressionism.
not out of kindness, bat out of
The idealogical foundation of
a binding law of conscience.
this plan is based on the premise
Solution? When a person reach- that the laws (written .and lines the age of «5, he is to take a written) which are to govern man
battery of tests which are to are created by man. -ttie must
measure mental and physical abil- accept this premise before one
ities. If one can not score "pass- can accept capital punishment, it
ing" on either the mental or phys- is generally believed that these
ical tests,'then he will be done laws are created by God, and yet.
away with.
we do not live in a world of conAfter a statement of this sort, scientious objectors. It is not the
one immediately points to. the av- purpose of. this article to enter
efage age Of OUT representatives Intos a theological discussion, but
in The national' legislSSlVe. The: •.•the 'pe*«.u who presents', a .pra*-.
point is, the Senators and Rep- matic treatise such as this must
resentatives in Congress will have indica£e that many things have
no trouble aphleving a score high been considered,
enough to make them exempt
Science is amoral,
from liquidation. The next thought
■
/
is dear old Grandma and her apDuring 1867, there were 1,300
pie pie. This I refuse to consider fewer highway traffic fatalities
because in proposing a plan like than in the previous. year. •
this I can not allow personalities
Nearly 27 per eent^of U.S. drt*w
to enter. Of course, if Grandma ers involved in 1W57; traffic fatallcari score a desirable grade, then ties were under 26 years of age.
that is fine. Yes, when I am 65,
Passenger cars were involved In
I will gladly accept death if I over 78 per cent of all U.S. traifie
feel lam detrimental to society, fatalities in 1957 and in 86 per cent
Another,question is, "What hap- of traffic .injuries.

SACK AGAIN WITH TUESDAY "SPECIALS"

4

AT

THE COLONEL DRIVE-IN. INC.

■

-

TUESDAY, MOV. 25
'A -KY.'fiRIED CHICKEN
Fw>nch Fiies or

BIG HILL AVENUE. RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

TUESDAY. DEC. 2
COLONfiLBURGER

Also Try Our Regular Menu
Items and PIZZA and the
BEST COFFEE in Town.

Full 1/3 pound Ground Beef Patties.

FOR CARRY OUT ORDERS PHONE 939
'Our Special Dressing, Shredded Lettuce,

Mashed Potatoes

Tomato and Pickle

Owned and Operated by

And 24-Oz. Milkshake —all for

Lewis W. Broadus, Jr.

-'*-■.

iscufts and Gravy

■

<I

AND

7*c
.V

^■iliiiM
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WINNER

STEVE

HADE DURBIN

FRANK ASBURY

HERCZEG

Know Your Team
by Jim Williams
GERALD WALTON
Gerald finished his season and
college football career at Eastern
against Morehead. Gerald is a
hard fighting guard and keeps his
position so nobody can runthrough him. Gerald stands 5'9"
and weighs 180 pounds and comes
from Lexington, Kentucky.
Gerald plans to coach and teach
I A. in the future. His hobbies
ere hunting, fishing, and building
BABE WALTON
houses.
STEVE HERZEG
Steve has not been seen in muoh coach football. His hobby Is colaction this year because he dis- lecting Hi-Fi records.
located his right elbow in the U. FRANK ASBURY
of Li. game which was the second
Frank is a transfer from UK
Same of the season. Despite his and is playing at a guard position
ijury, he was one of the best for the Maroons. He has earned
linemen in the game against More- two letters at Eastern. Frank
head. Steve is one of the guards has also helped the Maroons with
en the Maroons' big line and does some fine performances on dea fine job. Steve came to Eastern fense. Frank stands at 6' and
from Chicago, Illinois, and stands weighs 195 pounds and hails from
6'2" and weighs 240 pounds.
Jenkins, Kentucky.
Steve's plans for the future are
Frank plans to teach English
to coach and teach biology.
and he would like to be a prospectJOE GRAYBEAL '
ing geologist. His hobby is beachJoe is one of the best defensive combing.
men on the team. Joe is the extra
point kicking specialist and does HADE DURBIN
most of the kicking-off for the
Hade is Eastern's leading ball
Maroons. Joe is the center on carrier, averaging 4.7 yards per
offense and line-backer on de- carry. Hade is one of the hardest
fense. Joe comes from Somerset, running fullbacks on the team
Kentucky, and stands 6' and and is one of the hardest men to
weighs 215 pounds.
bring down. He is a small boy
Joe plans to enter law school but makes up for it on both ofafter graduation. His hobbies are fense and defense. Hade stands
reading and playing golf.
5*10" and weighs only 190 pounds.
ORVILLE HOWARD
He hails from Irvine, Kentucky.
Orville is the leading pass reHade's plans for the future are
ceiver for the Maroons and plays another year here at Eastern and
right end. Orville has lettered then teaching P. E. and coach.
twice at Eastern and helps the His hobby is sitting on a river
Maroons with his fine play on bank fishing.
defense in all the games. Orville JAMES OONLEY
Jim is Eastern's second string
stands 6' and weighs 200 pounds
center and is a good defensive
and hails from Pineville, Ky.
He plans to teach I. A. and man for the Maroons. Jim, when

•

•

1. Northwestern over Illinois
2. Iowa over Notre Damei
3. Missouri over Kansas
4. Harvard over Yale
5. North Carolina over Duke
6. Oregon-State over Oregon
7. Western Kentucky over Murray State
8. Kentucky over Tennessee
9. Syracuse over West Virginia
10. Air Force over New Mexico
11. Houston over Miami (Florida)
12. Pennsylvania over CCornell
13. Georgia Tech over Georgia
14. Army over Navy
15. Rice over Baylor
18. Southern Methodist U. over Texas Christian U.
17. Cincinnati over Miami (Ohio)
18. Pittaburg over Pennsylvania State
19. Mississippi over Mississippi State
20. Utah over Utah State
.

Results!
Predictions

•

Yours

Total (mine)!

Correct!
Percent
ORVILLE HOWARD

'

Percent

JOE GRAYBEAL

EDDIE MILLER
in the game, is always alert and
putting pressure on the other
team's offense. It is hard to see
a boy like Jim sitting on the bench
but it is good to have a boy like
him who you know will do a
good job when he is in the game.
Don't get me wrong, he is one
of the best guys on the team, and
when the coach puts him into the
game he does his share. Jim is
from Russell, Kentucky and stands
5'll" and weighs 196 pounds.
Jim's plans for the future are
EDDIE MILLER
to teach I. A. and coach football.
Eddie has finished his third
year on the varsity at his guard

83

JIM OONLEY

position. He held his right guard making* them hush their passes
position down last year with some and make mistakes. Eddie stands
great defensive work and of- 6'2'.' and weighs 215 pounds and
fensive as well. He would give hails from Wheelerburg, Ohio.
the opposing backfield a hard way
His plans for the future are to
to go by pressing them hard andteach P. E. and coach football.

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
MAIN STREET
Next to Woolworth's

THESE QUESTIONS)
WILL TELL•4 YQUl* /
*r-?—'

■□•□

1. Do you find going "off the
beaten track on a trip
(A) interesting and constructive, or
(B) merely inconvenient?

.

When writing a letter applying for
a job, would you try to make it
(A) original and off-beat, or (B)
factual and concise?

, .

. •

... y

a

-

2

■□■□

2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?

■
•

■

!

•

.

Would you prefer a job (A) in an
old established firm offering
security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

3. Before making a complex decision,
1
is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?
4. Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B)
face problems as they come along?

If you were getting furniture for
a room, would you look first for
(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

Would you rather be known as a
person who (A) works well with,
othere, or (B) accepts
responsibility on bis own?

t

/■■+

9. When you step up to a cigarette
counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter
claims you've seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?

o

You will notice, that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose
VICEROY. Why? Because they've thought
it through—they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives
it to them: a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste.
♦If you have checked (A) on 3 out of the
first 4 questions, end (B) on 4 out of the
for
last 5 • • • yw
tW**
XO«W«W *
«
" • M3S. Brami * i—

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows — ™™!ce™lZ™£»AZ*'Tl£™s
■
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Maroon Corner.

•

by Larry Knarr
As the 1958 gridiron season comes to a close,
it seems a Very good time to recognize the efforts of Eastern's football players, especially the
freshmen. These boys go out to practice every
day and work their tails off. Sad to say, it is
usually impossible for Coach PresnelT to insert
them into the ballgame when the weekend rolls
-around. So, it can easily be seen that these boys
do not receive" much recognition by . the sportimnded faction on the rampus. Accordingly, this
seems to be a very opportune occasion to introduce these boys to .the student body. /
Of the nineteen freshmen, fifteen had never
broken into the Maroon lineup prior to the Morehead game. Five of them are ends. They are Ed
Spenik, 6-01, 175 pounder from Adah, Pa.; Jim
Peck, 6-02, 185 pounder from Frankfort; Wayne
Conley, 6-02, 180 pounder from Russell; Rex Bishop of Louisville; and Billy Humble, 5-10; 192
pounder from Lebanon.
The guards are Jerry Wagner, 5-10, 190
pounder from Riva, Mi, who has been sidelined
because of injuries;.Tom Sharp, 5-09, 190 pounder
from Cincinnati, O.; and Oscar Smith, 5-09, 190
pounder from Wallins Creek. Lone center among
the group is Bob Goes, 6-02, 183 pounder from
Highlands of Ft. Thomas.
In the backfield there is quarterback Elvin
rBinegar, 5-11, 173 pounder from Irvine; fullback
Don Swigart, 8-00, 175 pounder from Shelbyville;
plus four halfbacks. They are Pat Tallent, 5-11,
165 pounder from Waynesboro, Va.; Dick Mlers,
5-09, 165 pounder from Elizabethtown; Carl Howard, 5-11, 160 pounder from Black Star; and Andy
Scheller, 5-10, 180 pounder, from Scranton, Pa.
The freshmen who have been fortunate
enough to have seen a little more action are the

following: Dave Hatfleld, 6-02, 220 pound tackle
from Middlesboro; tackle James Campbell, 6-00,
225 pounder from Mobile, Ala.; and guard Don
MacDonald, 6-01,. 210 pounder from Scranton, Pa.,
who has already made the second unit, Freshman quarterback Tony Lanham, 5-10, 160 pounder
from Corbin has appeared frequently in the Maroon lineup and has shown flashes of brilliance.
Looking ahead to next season, . the Maroons
have several transfer, students who will be eligible
next fall. Vernon O'Dell, a soph from Sister Lake,
Mich., is a hefty lineman who played one year
for Michigan's Adrian College. Don O'Hara is a
freshman full back from Scranton, Pa. Joe Youngo,
sophomore halfback from Williamsburg, Pa., who
played one year at Penn State, .will be eligible
next season as will be quarterback-end Jim Conley,
Soph transfer from Kentucky, who hails from
Pafntsville; and Jack Ison, a sophomore back back
from Western. •
There are, on this year's squad, nine sophomores and only six juniors. The sophs are Dick
Slukich, Don Adkinson, Fred McFarland, Tony
Harris, Shannon Johnson, Gilly Layman, Sammy
I] cavido, Frank Tomaro, and Hade Durbin. Junic « are Ollie Howard, Eddie Miller, Frank Asb ry, Joe Graybeal, Steve Herczeg, and center
Jim Conley of Russell, not to be confused with
his namesake from Paintsville.
Last but not least are the departing seniors.
They are Ronnie Polly, Dave Bishop, Bob Callahan, Jerry Wilholt, Gary Jump, Ronnie Spenlau,
Babe Walton, Jim Black, Jim Patton, Jerry Abney, Sal Marchese, Burt Bradley, and Ronnie
White.
Wait till next year!

1958 TEAM STATISTICS

Two unidentified Maroons stop a Morehead player.

MAROONS LOSE TO TECH;
BUT CAPTURE HAWG RIFLE
The Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles squeezed out a
close victory here Friday night over the Eastern Kentucy
State College Maroons by the score of 20-19. Tech's win
over the Maroons now gives them a 4-1 record in the OVC.
Eastern's record in the OVC is 2-3.

The Maroons scored first in the to"rth *** «« 4 VaTde £JP to*
game in the first period witfc-8:16 a touchdown, Jacques^ halfback,
to go. Sal Marchese recovered a Si""?6* °ver **%" theJLour £5
103
First Downs
86
fumble on the Golden Eagles 4 fig?* ^t touchdown The point
475
Yards Penalized
355
yard line. The fumble actually gg* P«j£ 1° £ "ifJ*
13
•Own .Fumbles lost
15
ma<
occured on the Tech 34 yard line 2S?T? T*Ch W°from
£ by S«U"
4
Own. fumbles regained
7
Mas n for
but
the
ball
was
booted
around
«#«*
°"
*P"»
i
°
f
102
Scoring
126
P nts
tOUC h
and
Marchese
finally
fell
on
it
on
£*
two
°'
££2
,
?^
t
461
Times -carried rushing
348
the Tech 4 yard line It took full- The Maro
/m! 22£fi the ki^koff
l ried
1647
"Yards gained rushing
1336
back Bob OalWhan only one play f* ,
h desperately to get a
155
Yards lost rushing
106
ecore n
last
to
carry
the
ball
over
from
the
4
j
**?
K'fifi^JS
t
1419
wd t0
Net yards rushing
1260
for
the
Maroons
first
touchdown.
*f"'*
Punt ^.gg^JWtt
ut 50
83
Passes Attempted
103
Joe Graybeal kicked the extra J*f.
seconds remaining in the
34
Passes completed
35
point and the Maroons led 7-0.
**" f^fboth teams got into a
T
Own passes intercepted
4
1
The Golden Eagles bounced right *22 wmch «aw both, benches
405
Passing yardage
501
back in the earn? period with Ma- broken
?om,in* Uon b,°nt° ^ ££ but was
. Scoring passes
3
2
son, the quarterback, climaxing
P y the coaches and ofWfth no one getting in
1
Scoring conversion passes
1 .
a 68 yard drive with' a 1 yard JJfi*
"
urea
544 •
No. plays (pass and run)
451
plunge. The drive took 16 plays. J
1824
_^
Net gain Total Offense
1761
The try for extra point by Cate
60
Number punts
49
was wide and Eastern had a slim
The Eastern Maroons defeated
1881
Punting yardage
1664
1 point lead going into the second the Morehead Eagles Saturday,
37.6
Punting Average
33.9
Pe™00Nov. 16, at Hanger Stadium to win
Results of Season
The Maroons* second touchdown the "Hawg Rifle" for the ninth
2
U. of Toledo
19
was set up when Richard Layman straight year by a score of 24-6.
7
U. of Louisville
20
intercepted a Tech pass on the It was the season final for both
14
Murray
6
Eastern 34 yard line. It took the teams.
0
Middle Tehn.
Maroons 13 plays to drive the 68
Sal Marchese tackled an Eagle
13
East Tenn.
yards with Hade Durbin carrying in the end zone to score a safety
Youngstown
14
the ball over from the three. The with about two minutes gone in the
14
Western Kentucky
21
try for extra point by Graybeal game. Then, in the same period
19
Tennessee Tech
20
The Eastern-Berea hockey game, 25 *** *nd the-Maroon* led Richard Layman ran 40 yards to• ■
24
Morehead
-w »
played
at Berea on November 8, "Z" „
' , M M „
_ h" WL** a*ain J£* Graybeal
•
'
Won 3 Lost 6
ended
Jn
a
tie
2-2.
Scoring
for
_
?*•
Maroons
kicked
off
to
the
added the extra point to put the
•
••
,/1/%lA»,» JB»-»»»INDIVEDUAL RUSHING
v
Eastern during the fi.st half «'1
~T" *Z2L i&Lir&ir" ^°°ns ***** •■■°Z,
down
Individual,,rRushing «,-■
"the
game
with
one
point
wasSyl«"">"»«*«• h^ifTjSck/CTsyton. 7Qie Becona quarte. saw TOMB- -,
Av
Name
Times' bain
N.Gain
- via Tracey The other point was took the kickoff on his own 11 teams losing flje ball on fumbles, < *■*■
Jerry Wilholt
—9»^»
•?■' 'W
*-85 made by, Joy May in the second ^ llne *** fcea*d1. *?'„**• ma*le *? mow.tht hrt against
Tony Lanham
26
ttejt. v
.
sidelines and ran the bail back each other. The Maroons went
84
-29
; Ronnie .Ppny
10
-22
gl,-, „/-»i,a -i-i- „- ««-♦«—.- tp the end zone for an 89 yard to the dressing room ahead at half
1
Tony Harris
44
102
39
63
1.42 -a™JL?$iH*L2£ EM*™ ■ run-back and a touchdown.
time by a score of 9-0.
game
The
Sammy Incavido
28
3.54 !S?fu£5^
q"*rt«rback, Wright, tried
After coming out from the dress- '
99
0
99
Beamm
4.79
®
to run the ball over for the two ing room after half-time the MaRichard Layman
43
206
0
206
Tne next
3 03
8ame W.R.A. played points but was wtopped short of roons got to work again when Polly
ghannoq Johnson
33
305
5
1Q0
was
against U.K. on November 11 the goal line, and the Maroons hit Bishop on a 61 yard pass play
341
Bob Callahan
88
818
14- • 304 '
3 93 bere on PWff—• Eastern's scorers had a slight one point lead at the and Bishop carried the mail over
' iJary Jump
28
111.
1
110
game were Mar
406
^ "^
.
*ie Hffl, half, 13-12.
.
the goal. Graybeal again added
Dave Bishop
80
329
■J 4 lM 826
8Cored in
386
°
the first half, and
The Maroons' third and final the extra point and the Maroons
Hade Durbin
59
228
0
228
*
Pat Woodard, who came through touchdown came in the fourth moved out farther ahead by the
Passing
Name ^
No. At.
Com.
Jnt.
TD. with a point during the second period wfbh 8:10 to go. Eastern's score of 16-0.
Yards
half of the game. U.K. had three quarterback, Tony Lanham, threw
Morehead said never die when
Tony Harris
33
12 - -4122
0 girls to make a point each which a 31 yard pass to Ronnie White they went to the air late in the
iwTony Lanham
33
17
1
' 176
1 ended the game wit hthe score of on the four and he went into the third quarter.
Dawson finally
Ronnie Polly
15 '
108
2 U.K. 3, Eastern 2;
end zone for the touchdown. Cal- found 'Crager and hit him for a
1 extra point
The following senior girls played lahan's attempt to run the ball 81-yard pass and a touchdown, to
Pass Receiving
for
the last time this season: Joy over for the two points was stop- make the score read 16-6.
Name ,
TO
N. Caught
Yards
' May, Laura Tuttle, Gladys Rachel, ped short by the Tennessee Tech
Eastern's final touchdown came '
Hade Durbin
2
8
o 'Barbara Billings, Pat Vencill, Agie <**«>«?• m
when fullback Callaghan crashed
Ronnie White
•
'
4
76
Holbrook, Carol Louden and Joyce
Techs final touchdown, which over from the three to make it
Richard Layman
2
14
Maggard, Pat Brown and Mandy proved to be the winning margin, 22-6 The try tor the extra point
Burton Bradley
1
9
Allen.
came tote in the fourth period with was good but there was a penalty
Sam Incavido
-4
only
minutes remaining. On on the play and the Maroons were
Gary Jump
16
1
moved back to the 18 yard and
_
Bob Callahan
4
7
the second try was wide. Then
Jerry Wilholt
2
46
the hard-charging Maroons' line
Shannon- Johnson
45
7
crushed* the Morehead offense and
1 extra point
Orville Howard got another safety
Orville Howard
5
62
1 1
to make it the second of the day
Dave Bishop
5
96
1
for the Maroons.
Fred McFarland
1
17
~ 0
"Both teams had trouble" holding
Punting
on the ball, "Eastern lost.it four
Names
.
Times
times and Morehead lost it three.
Dave Bishop
38
The Eagles had trouble with the
Tony Harris
4
Maroons defense and they wound
Ronnie Polly
8
up the day with a minum 19 yards
Sam Incavido
5
rushing but picked up 130 yards
Scoring
in the air.
Name
TD
Eastern finished the season-with
Hade Durbin
a record of 3 wins and 6 losses.
Morehead finished with 0-8-1.
Bob Callahan
Dave Bishop
Shannon Johnson
All girls interested in
Joe Graybeal ■
Tony Harris
volley ball intramurals will
Tony' Lanham
meet Monday, November
OrviHe Howard
^'.
24, at 4:10 in the litt[e
'-■

•

•

v

■

■

■

■

r

■

Thursday afternoon, November* 13, a wallet con-.
taining a little money, a
wrist watch, and an engagement ring was stolen
from Faye Phillips in the
girl's dressing room in the
health building. The ring
is of great sentimental value to its owner. Would the
person who now possesses
it please put it in an envelope addressed to Ella
Faye Phillips, post office
box 626, and do one of the
following: 1. Put it on the
dresser in room 301, Sullivan. 2. Give it to the desk
girl at Sullivan. 3. Drop it
in the college post office
mailbox?

Women's Sports

■

■■

■

•

Richaft Laymdn
*
* •
Safetys,
Marchese, 2 safetys
Howard,-1 safety ...., ,
Geremuga-of Youngstown, 1 safety

Pile-up in the

Morehead game played Saturday afternoon.

gym of the Health building
to organize teams. Everyone is -welcome and can
pick their own teams.
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^ and jta,. .ajj^^^e at 808
S. Arlington Mill Drive, Arlington
TheiOUowing are some members ? Virginia.
^_

graduated
WJ S
1939.
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from g**«cn in ^JhiSjfJS JkLtffwSrk; u£. 16Joe-BWOTk
- W'
^^^ h*",cod™"
tOW
»W-"
SS^Kv ^n OSF.SK E 8 P ***
,"t ***. ^f T £
J
SkSoriS SapS^Se&ml ^^^^^^nS;

SuataW^lKi Srpoaittoiis1:
'-" »—"« P*n—»» »«Fred M. Mayes has been pro- ****
. _. . _
.Donald .Adams, 2nd Lt.
.Army; WSWiam. D.^dams,
in Us Army; v*HUiam i
, teaching at Franklin County
School, Frankfort, i«y.; G,_ .
. Branham, teaoWwr^tAMt.j^terlujg
pItKM»i..'jN«mq|E .' iT'T^i^i'^iT^* «^2-rfTHa s10181- He J°,ned Sun's Physical
High School, Mt. SUriinf.
~
Ohio; in h*"*^*]**,*wSSS'lSi Research and-Developmeat Laborrater, 2nd Lt. in reached footaall tor Ms/Army
Bn. atory att Newtown
Square. Pa.,
Pa., as«
as
Nathan H. Brewster
Newtown tJipiare,
7nt'iGM
US Army; Noel Cfcfyer, teaching at ^^J^^S^SS^LSkr^ physicist in; 1*5,and mova&to theDanville High School, Danville, He ,*nd -Mils Tntfy .ft***™*" of .J^^^g,,,,
Richardson w
Laboratory when it
Kv"^W i!R^Cr*fr^eaching' at Bohen Hansen, Germany, were opened in 1966.
»
ta
8
Holmes^H^h^Sool. Q$!W. •<They
« are
«
^^i*^™!
.:
He
received
his
B.
S.
degree
at
•
now residing in Bohen
,Ky.;,HeswBiDudgeon, teaching
Eastern in 1SW9 and his M. S. de- .
in Dade County Public Schools, Mi- Hansen. Address: iU.afcry., U» gree from < the University of Kan-1
FAJBn.,
APO
W2,«sW)Yark,
N.
Y.
ami, Fla.;;James, F4 Qurbin, teach
tucky in 1M1.
|
tog in L*xtng$on 'Junior Hirh
Mrs.
Mayes,
the
former
Eliza-"
MrsGladys
Bnyder
Bruner
re-School, .La«*a**5».*Ky,; Hocace-Els lyVr'aTpstocipaTof beth Lee Ammerman, was grad-f
;«s. teaching to>Hareoosburg High
School; .0aWe*Bvai|s,i*eaaHiig a* Jk^ye OradrawJ-Highlchool in uated from Eastern in 1»88. Mr. I
Clark Ownty rHJjgh .School, :Win
chesterrjCy:; Ronald E. Eversole, yelrs
in that capacity. She ac- dren, Fred M and MeUnda SusarU«
J
, . _ -at
zi Athens
...
T.._;„_ High
ui.v, ceoted
_.t_j a_ full
*..n fellowship
4.n»«,-k<n for
*«.. «no
«r%Q Thay
Th*v raaWfr
rankle at 618
518 ■ Pittman.
Pittman Streat,
Street,
teaching
Junior
year
at
Gallaudet
College,
Wash^Richaadaon,
Tex.
School" in Fayette County; Paul
-~xt» a ,>«'i 1 -=•
1
11 ' ■■ "' ■ 3F
Fraser,, teaching-at Bryan Station
Senior High School, Lexington, Ky.
Ray Fritz, teaching at North Ver•JOP TV-Ih« Dinah Share Chevy Shaw-rSundgy-NBC-TV and »he-Pat BOOH* Chevy,$hQ*rq©m-v»ekly. onABCMV.
non iHigh School, North Veroon,
tod.;-Robert Gaofaard, teaching at
Big Rock High School, Jackson,
Ky.; Ray Qravett, 2nd Lt. in US
Army; Lionel P. Harrison, teaching "at Natural Bridge High School,
Lexington, Va.;, Ronnie Hess, 2nd
Lt. In US Army; Clyde Hodges,
teaching at FairfieVd High School
in.Butler County, Hamilton, Ohio;
Grover Hplbrook, teaching at Simon Kenton-High School, Independence, Ky.; Gary Hoskins, teaching
at North Vernon High School.
iJforih ,V«rnon, tod.;. Charjes How*rd, teaching ,at Ft. Knox Post
rAchjOal; .Charges MacFarlane,
teaching at Froet Junior High
School, Jackson, Mtoh.;>r.'W. Maaan,iJ»aebiagfDunad toiJwaiorHigb
School in PineJUasOpuaty, Cleari«ater, Fla.; Woodrow W. MiddleUfoliP/M Ghevus, »*»«//WflaiaiS»ort Coupe i^ww ri#ht down to the tougher ^yfffit.po^Mr^ it.tolb om.
^ ^
ton, teaching at Miamisburg- High
School, Miamisburg, .Ohio; Clarence Morrow, teaching Hanover
High School, Hamilton, Ohio.
Jamas A. Murphy, teaching at
Trenton High School, Trenton,
Ohio;:Giover Payne, employed with
State Highway Department, Brodhead, .Ky.; -Silas .Peace, teaching
at Manual High, Louisville, Ky.;
William -Perkins, teaching at Fairdale Junior High School in Jeffer'soh County; Charles Sammons,
teaching at Rock Hill High School,
Pedro, Qhio; Tom Schulte, 2nd Lt.
in US Army; Joe Short, teaching
.at Taft High School, Cincinnati,
Ohio; James Stogie ton, teaching at
Scott County High School,-Georgetown, Ky.; Winfred Sizemore,
teaching at Waggener High School
Walk around the.cpr that'* *lhwwd new . . , then be our guest for aypleasure te»t^
to Jefferson County; Parker 81aven, teaching at Dixie Heights >* _
High School, South Ft. Mitcheflv
fir,: Robert Smith. 2nd Lt. to US
rmyt Paul Suminer> teachtog £t
'. a Fern Crse'.-xHigh
School^ Fern
'
Creek, Ky.; Chester A. Turner,
to 4.2 inches more room ift.-fropt*. ,10; pei>cent more mijes. per'gallon.
One look at this '59 Chevy tdlB you
teaching at Holmes High School,
Arid, ofTcourse, yofl 1ind Safety
3.3 inches in hack), feel the loungehere's
a
car
with
a
whole
new
slant
Oovtogton, Ky.; Robin D. Wagoner.
.Plate
GJass aH around .in . every
like
comfort
of
Chevy's
new.inteon driving. You see the transforma2nd Lt. in US Army; J. C. Walters,
Chevrolet.
Stop by your 4aaler/a
rior, experience the-hushed trantion in its' low-;set. headlights, the
teaching at Eastern Junior High
#nd pleasure test the car .that'*
quillity
Qf
»ts
ride
(choice
of
overhead curve.of its windshield,
School, Louisville, Ky.; Charles L.
shaped to the new American taste!
improved Fall Coil or,gentlerrthanWilliams, teaching in Dayton Pubthe sheen of jts Magic-Mirror finish
'Optional at extra co*L
ever'
tievel
.'Air
suspension*)..
Once
lic Schools, Dayton, Ohio; Jerry A.
—a,new acrylic lacquer that does
you're on the road ,y<*i'll discover
Willoughby, teaching at Newton
away with waging and polishing
such basic benefits as bigger, better
High School, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.
for,up to three,years.
cooked;brakes
that gjVe over 50%
But to discover all that's fresh
Mr. Chester L. Raker,,class of
longer
life,
new
easy-ratio steering
1965, is mathematical, programmer
.-and.fineJF*u m**t relax in Chevroan?a
Hi-Thrift
6 that gets.up to ,uhatAmet^wanUAmerieaget8irui(Mluvy!
on scientific computers for,Interlet's xaomar Body by Jfiaber (up
national Business Machines cat the
.Vanguard .Computing Center to
. • .
.Washington. D. C. His .duties inchiide, 3etermtoaUon of t*e. orbits
of- the satellites and rendering assistance to . customers on , their
' .
IBM-TO4 .machines. He was 4ischarged from the us Army in
, j2y, uatter .JWvihg served threa

SAt£S PtAC*

■

'■

■

seevyour.JpcaLauthorized .Chevwlet dealer for quick appraisal-early delivery!

j. Raker, the former Phyllis
A«rt<£w*ka. ecl21to^n^VirgiS'
Cx>aaty.*chox)lBoardL She'is Chair^
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CWSiTMAS filffT'S
iWBW ffO ja»U6Y!S)
Riohmonrf's M«it CdflrjpWte Si»*lc <** 'Nar^ Bratid
Merchandise.

0n.*ndffl0in W^rfccihes; fbUwlloo, Ren
id Ronson-Shav.ob.Mnd Lifihtewi.SpeWel Bond

KESSLErS

RICHMOND'S ONLY'CUT-VRATE
JEWELRY STORE

JT*

Diamond Bridal S«te
$24.95 up^
^
^'

Special
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To All Eastern StHJtett^
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r sooner had I discovered the nickel
than I spotted a Coke machine!
Now this was beyond believing
I had a dream-the other night, (even in' a dream). A nickel and
I saw myself aimlessly wandering a Coke machine. I straggled to
(Editor's Note; TMs is the third'
across a desert land. The sun the machine, feverishly placed my in a" series of articles on opporwasbeatin"- down on my back, a nickel to the slot and pushed the tuntties available for students.)
constant' r^ralnder that I hadn't button. And I thought of' the
Under the Fulbright Act and
had a drink in' over' three days: cool delicious Coke and hew re- Inter-American Cultural OonvenThe-sand In my mouth tasted hot freshing' it would be, but the ma- tion nine- hundred Fulbright and
and salfy. My thbftat wai panflied chine was out of cups! I stood Latin-American scholarships for • *
from lack of water, AS I stum Wed there helplessly watching my cow graduate study "abroad are offered
along, I felt in- my pocket—a delicious Coke squirting Into the each year.'
»'
nickle, to my surprise, ha<f stayed bottom of • the machine. Then I
.Tn,ft SPholn»«hiT»« nft*r i«w>*i
wife-me in my wanderings. But started aimlessly wandering across can£ taternaSonirtt£2 ettSaes
how couW a nickei help met Ne the desert again.
SZSSSmS^Sl^Si
ptete tuition and maintenance' for
study in 30 foreign countries for
on* year.
General eligibility requirements
for the awards are U. S. citizenship, a Bachelor's degree or lbs'
equivalent before departure, lanWith the coming* of winter; we* find the' girls wearing; their guage ability ufficient to carry o*»">
many-coiored slacks and bermudas for recreation and relaxation. the
,
proposed study, and good:
°ar' s^t*-afid'bermuda8 are appearing* in all the autumn colors health* A-good-academic record
and wtfn an different types of color combinations. Especially popu- and demonstrate capacity for indelar the the multi-colored plaids withx which almost any sweater pendent study are also necessary,
can-'M" worn;
Preference Is given to appifcanta
• • Our model, Miss Lola Skeefw; Is featired in a trim-looking pair under 36 yearn ofage.
of plaid slacks and appears to be quite comfortable in them.
Countries where U. S. students
Her'slacks are a combination of red, blue, and gray plaid.' She is may study under- the Fulbright
-aftrtifwearing a shaggy sweater, with a crew neck, which many of Programs are Argentina? Austhe- girls are sporting this year. The • "shag" fits rights right in trails, Austria, Belgium, Brazil,
with slacks, bermudas, or skirts and looks appropriate with any Burma, Chile, the Republic of
of them.
China, Denmark, Ecuador, FfaiSince "the opposite sex" is Oow permitted to wear slacks and land> France; Germany, Greece,
bermudas on the campus in the afternoons and on Saturdays, there Iceland. India, Israel, Italy, Japan,
have been a variety of outfits to make their appearance. Some Luxembourg, the Netherlands, New
of the outfits! Which have been! observed should have stayed in the ZealandjNorway,
Peru, the Philipcloset, because, the- owners seem to have been carried away by £■* T"™16*' and the United
the thought of being relaxed. Remember, girls, that a sport's Kingdom.
unt
p rt
8
outfit can;look neat, but still'be- casual, of it can-look sloppy and Tnf^
^,Jan
if-SHJl!
^? ?*
Q J* Cu
W
tt
b* exertmely casual? LLfet's try tv-hM a happy medium and make ^n P
"^J af. L l^ °22!2i"
Basttern preud-to show-u* off by Icoking-neat and also by sporting ^ £f£^Uffv^l^
our outdoor wear during the proper hour,.
Si^SS^^Sit^i
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Me
co, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay,
Peru, and Venezuela.
Persons interested in these
awards should consult with MM»
Edith Ford, campus Fulbright
advisor.

THE DREAM

The Opposite Sex

Lola Skeens relases H her fashionable slacks and sweater:

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS begin Wednesday.
November 2*. at \HW
noon. Classes will resume
Monday, December 1.

m>.

Englishs MAM WHO SQUANDERS
HIS LUCKIES
Thlnkllah translation: When this gent

f>o3U3Kia7

gives someone the shirt off his back, he
throws in free laundry service. In passing around the cigarettes, he knows no
»»•

I.-

-u>- *nxT—x „ T.-flW ~~io ir~»~

. *T\ + •-■'...• • r~**r< ^tfsF*
s*7*,%.-«\'
the car onJ"jri'^|ijfln,sreally.a WHlKng
testimonial' to the honest 'taste of fine
tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies
a day). Thing: is, he gives 240 away—
which makes him a bit of a tostrelf

V

.
•

•4*

'ti^mt^o^Ki

::■:■'•:■;

Special!

'.ARTHUR PRINCE. MEMPHIS STATE U.

■ •*'"••*- HOU^^»
HrMiSE PET'v
: BL0e-BLW)OBO
;:\

English: BOASTFUL URCHIN

.

£n

r

°'lth:

ftUB

»ER HOT ^^
DOQ

Leather Jackets

»25.

■?

00

Fine Imported
mtkiish: BWWMWnw

Tiwm6 mvroexr

OONALD KNlOSEM. HARVARD

KWxV-W

ED»^DSUUWAii;c^r
-

■

Cabre-r+ar
,.Ml5S0UR.SCHOOUOF..NE»

1

■

• .
English: SHOT-PUTTING AWARD

High-fashion

SPEAK THINKLISHi MftKC *25
Just put two words together to form a new
. one. Thinklish is so easy you'l} think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pHy^$25 each
for the hundreds of Thmkhstl' words judged
best—and we'll feature many in our college
ads. Send your Thfaikhah words^wtth translations) toLucky SfkMce, Box 67A*Mt. VernoA,
N. Y. Enetoee yeur name, a*bsss, college or *
university and class. '•

3 >

V

Color? & Styles
A lovely gift
for someone.

Special!

Get trie-genuine article

Get the

Leather

C »0 AH E T T'E S
:!:*:««*:?># :"y-:^^

iseurxtiddle

Elizabeth's
J

\
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EASTERN

Faculty Facts
m,
m „ v r^^. *„>
.
I Mis. Emma Y. Case, dean of
Women, and Quentln B. Keen, dean
M men, will participate in the
©ollege Day x-rogram, for Juniors
md Seniors, at Dixie Heights High
School December
at Case
Fort
Ihomas
December3. 4.and
Mrs.
end Mr. Keen attended the Coltore Day Programs in Jefferson
County November 10-14. They
»poke to seniors at Butler, Fern
p7eek, Eastern. Southern, and Valley High Schools. While in Louis■file, they were invited to visit
SAtherton and Du Pont Manual
High Schools.
Mr James E Van Peursem diiected the Eastern College choir in
t, program of music before the
gtate convention of the Kentucky
Music Teachers' Association held
at Eastern Thursday, November
fO. They presented such songs as

"Ave Maria," "Laud Him," "De- Tennessee.
liver Us, O Lord," and "Bless Thou
Dr. J. D. Coates attended the
the Lord." The meeting was held Eaetem Kentucky Education Aein the Music Building.
eociation In Ashland Friday, No-_ November 18, he
Mnj -^^ _, Cfiae wajj
fc vember 14
~uest 8peaker for Theta chapter visited student teacher* in London
honorary society for women in and WlUiamsburg.
.
honorary society fro women in
Miss Burrier. Miss Slater, Mfcs
ffl^%. **3*£
Zman^ SSJ2r KSB% S^t*?
11 Woman to
f^^^L^^^*
SSTffiSiSS^-SS.SS'Sy
the Labor Market
Home ^onomi^ Association^ ConSix members of the Industrial ventton in Louisville Saturday,
Arts staff of Eastern attended the November 14-16.
Kentucky Industrial Education AsMr. Nick J. Koenigstein was in
sociation in Louisville held Novem- Paintsvilte November 14, for the
ber 7-8.
purpose of Judging a Marching
Mr. GHes.jMr. Gatwood, Miss Band Contest.
piCkhardt,v'and Mr. McHone were
Dr. R. _;. Jaggers took part in
in Lexington November 8 to at- the Annual Conference of Eletend a meeting of the Kentucky .mentary School Principals, at
Art Education Association.
Owensboro, November 21.
Dr. Paul Nagel appeared on the
Dean W. J. Moore was in Danprogram of the Modern Language ville from Monday through
Association at Augusta, Georgia, Wednesday of this week as a
November 8. He also attended the member of a committee on the
convention of the Southern His- evaluation of Centre College.
torical Association at Nashville,
Dr. Wm. A. Sprague gave thekeynote address at the Irvine

Parade Rest YESTERDAY
_ .,
_,a_
.
'
*\
*
™! ? i T ,
erehin

Rtfle

m er

f > m

Eastern represented the school to
W K-TT-P
\ £2?3l%L ?*
SmMnb^ of P R took w[
K
SST^iioS^GS
w
« heW * __-„_,
downtown Richmond.
Itwut)H
Vetemna. r^y
^g^ ^^dcb ^ loc-jjy ,'
^ Veterana of F()I£ign
a(mid b
Wars.
Tfe^ members of Eastern'* unit
itS^S^Sta SltfttKE
Bit
to ^pre(gent Eastern. P. R,
m a regimental assemble, which
included delegations from sixteen
universities and college*.
On the social side, Cadets: Delwji" ^^"^"^L^^^^TL
?£V"^T'jC jSaV nlus thS
££■* wE SLaTtf thaPflL
r.omJ„t,„. „••* iWa AhMH. Trf
Kentucky P R CoronaS BaU
^J WM jirtd Jn iSSSber 8.'
££•" mLrt£n-TT «f' i7"»nt.

Comes So Soon!

/

THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED MEALS

program.
Dr. Henry G. Martin will serve
as consultant on- the - Executive
Board of the State meeting of
Elementary Principals in Owensboro on November 22.
Mr. Ralph W. Whalln attended
the Mississippi Valley Industrial
Arts Conference in Chicago, November 12-17.
Dr. Janet Murbach, head of the
Poreign Language Department,
spoke at the World Affairs meeting November 12 on the topic,
"Pan-American Tour of Latin
America. Her talk was baaed on
a trip that she took to South
America last August.

THANKSGIVING DINNER NOV. 26
Turkey, Pumpkin Pie and Trimmings

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
Home Cooked Biscuits

122 S. First Street

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

Club News

CLEANING AND PRESSING AT IT'S FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead
we give all students a special discout.

Phone 7

Monday, November 24, 1958

PROGRESS

Free Delivery

The College Club Section of the
Kentucky Home Economics Association met at the Brown Hotel in
Louisville, Kentucky, Friday, November 14, with Home Economics
in Orbit as its theme. Ten members and four teachers from the
local club represented Eastern at
the meeting.
The recreation for the meeting
was furnished by the Eastern

~~-i
_____
»«.___,_.-.
-_.
« __.
£rou
P- ,AtteMary
"ding J*0™***8*™
e e jr
* „ _5_?
» !L *9**>-3+
!**£ Mra foes Uvingston Miss
e lyn S1 te, 1 ,B
Fy , T ? _, !5 ***** £egentetein
Janice Walden Mary Campbel1
' ^^ 1^. Barbara Penning*°n' **» Helen CaldweU. and
Nancy Morgan.
Should Industrial Arts be a part
g n r
°'
f * ^duc*H°_ <* Ame1?can^e uth?
y°
™" wlU be the subJe<* for debate Monday, Dec. 1,
during
the regular meeting of the
IA
- club- Ed Lyons and Wade
Halsey will defend LA. as being
in integral part of American education; on the other hand Robert
MaGowan and Harry Smith maintain that the contributions of I.A.
to general education are not worthy of recognition.

Childhood passes too
quicklyl The sprinkle of
freckles that is his special
charm . • * Che "crew cut*
that erased all traces of
babyhood... these are the j
bits of boyhood you want'
to preserve with a portrait
by our studio!
Call, write or stop In soon1
to arrange for an appoint*
ment for portraits to keep,
to give!

Stontfer's Stadia
MAIN STREET OVER
PAUL JETT'S
PHONE 29
RICHMOND

Week-ends are the most dangerous time to be on U.S. highways,
In 1957, more than 66 per cent of
all fatalities occurred on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays,
In 1967, there were over 370
persons killed while crossing at an
intersection with signal. Remember, cross cautiously.

Call tod«y, or «top In to arranjt M "
appointment for your jMt portrait
L. •.«-. avoid taa last-tiairta rasM

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY. L&M GIVES YOU■

■

"

-

I

■

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER I
lH
PH
I
i
I

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE!
They said that bullfighting was strictly for
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty
Pat McCormick, while a student at Texas
Western College, ignored the scoffers, and
became the first'American girl to win inter1 national acclaim as a torea-Dora.

.
■

Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.

.• ijin -not,« •

I
<J

tlGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVORX
LIGGETT _ MYERS TOBACCO CO.. 1954
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